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Edinburgh USA featured in national magazine!
Recently, Edinburgh USA Golf Course was featured in the National Recreation 
and Parks Association magazine for how they were able to succeed in such 
challenging times during a pandemic.

“When the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic hit, Brooklyn Park suffered budget 
constraints like many other communities, especially in maintenance. Fortunately, 
the city was able to rise to the occasion and turn what could have been a rough 
year for the park system into a major success,” said Recreation Facilities Manager, 
Brad Tullberg.

Park Bond Improvement Projects

Read the Article
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Park Bond  
improvement updates
In 2018, the residents of Brooklyn Park 
passed a $26M Park Bond Referendum to 
reinvest in Brooklyn Parks 60 parks system. 
The development of the Brooklyn Park 
Sports Dome, Trinity Gardens shelter, Historic 
Eidem Farm Interpretive Plan and some trail 
improvements have been completed to date 
while many others are in progress. 

Construction on park building additions at 
Willowstone and Northwoods Park started in 
September of 2020. The additions will double 
the amount of space available for recreation 
programming and will also provide a safe and 
secure storm shelter area during inclement 
weather for program participants. Each location 
will gain an additional bathroom space and 
small kitchen space. 

Kitchen space was also added to the River 
Park and Central Park shelters. These kitchen 
buildings will include refrigerator and freezer 
space, a three compartment sink for cleaning 
utensils and dishes, and plenty of stainless-
steel preparation and serving counter area for 
groups renting the shelter. These kitchens will 
be available for community use beginning in 
May 2021. 

Three major park redevelopment projects 
will take place beginning in April of 2021. 
A few of the oldest parks in the system, 
Hartkopf, Lakeland and Norwood parks will 
be redeveloped as part of the Park Bond 
Reinvestment Projects. 

Bathroom buildings, lighted loop 
walking paths, a basketball court, a new 
playground, and an improved multi-use 
sports field that includes a full cricket field, 
will replace the baseball fields at Hartkopf 
Park. 

Lakeland Park will be home to new 
community garden plots, lighted loop 
walking paths, a connection to the Crystal 
Lake Regional Trail, expanded basketball 
courts and a new playground. 

A new park building will be constructed 
at Norwood Park. The building will have 
access to an exterior bathroom to serve 
pickleball and tennis players. Norwood Park 
will have an expanded basketball court, 
playground improvements, lighted loop 
walking paths, a nature play area and an 
improved multi-sport green area for soccer, 
lacrosse, football, and other sport use.  

Construction will begin at all 
three parks in April 2021 and 
wrap-up in Spring of 2022. For 
the safety of our residents, these 
three parks will not be available 
for use during construction.

Other park updates
Click below to learn more 
about all Park Improvement 
Projects, including River Park and 
Mississippi Gateway Regional 
Park/Environmental Area.

Learn More

https://www.nrpa.org/parks-recreation-magazine/2021/february/a-positive-turnaround-in-a-challenging-year/
https://www.brooklynpark.org/city-projects/park-improvement-projects/


Center for Innovation and the Arts (CITA)

An arts and cultural 
center for the 
northwest metro
The Center for Innovation and the 
Arts in Brooklyn Park is a proposed 
innovative arts and cultural center 
that will serve as a northwest metro 
destination for residents of every age 
and provide access to year-round 
events and community education 
programming. 

With state-of-the-art collaborative 
learning and flexible performance 
spaces, this center will expand the 
opportunity for students at North 
Hennepin Community College (NHCC) 
to earn fine and performance arts 
and related science and technology 
(STEAM) degrees. 

The facility will help prepare students of 
all ages for jobs in the growing creative 
sector, connect participants to careers, 
and spur economic development in 
the surrounding area. It will also serve 
as an arts and cultural focal point for 
Brooklyn Park and the surrounding 
communities. 

 The Center for Innovation and the 
Arts will be located across from 
NHCC’s campus and adjacent to 
Hennepin County’s Brooklyn Park 
Library and the future METRO Blue 
Line Light Rail Transit (BLRT) stop. 
The over 83,000 square foot facility 
is designed to include a large 
performance studio, an art gallery, 
music and theatre rehearsal studios, 
classrooms and state-of-the-art 
flexible technology spaces, event 
space and an outdoor plaza. 

The Center for Innovation and the 
Arts will focus on equitable and 
inclusive access to arts and cross-
cultural community programming. 
It aims to celebrate and create 
cultural connections through the 
arts in Brooklyn Park’s very diverse 
community, expand partnership 
opportunities with 4-year universities, 
and serve as a local and regional asset 
by creating a destination location at a 
future BLRT stop.
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Park Pages is online!
Due to COVID-19 and how quickly information
changes, we are going digital for a few months.
You can find a new Park Pages online every
month at www.brooklynpark.org 

Want a paper copy?
1. Pick one up

Stop by City Hall, 5200 85th Ave N
2. Have it mailed

Leave a message (763-238-5216) with your 
address OR Scan the QR code to the right.

 This project is a partnership 
between NHCC, the City of Brooklyn 
Park, neighboring communities, 
school districts and various 
organizations serving the northwest 
metro. 

Between 2021 and 2024, efforts 
around the center will revolve 
around fundraising for the projected 
$85 million cost. The Center for 
Innovation and the Arts is on 
Minnesota State’s priority bonding 
list with a request for $6.6 million. 
Other fundraising efforts include 
approximately $45 million in General 
Obligation Bonding from the State 
of Minnesota, a contribution from 
the City of Brooklyn Park, grant 
funding, and other private and 
philanthropic contributions. 

Construction on the project could 
start as early as 2023.

Learn More

https://www.brooklynpark.org/city-projects/center-for-innovation-and-the-arts/
http://www.brooklynpark.org


Police
The Police Department proactively 
works with the community on crime 
and safety needs. They respond 
to emergency situations and 
connect directly with mental health 
professionals, crime victim services 
and domestic violence victim services. 
They also work with neighboring 
cities and national organizations to 
engage with youth of color.

Administration
The Administration Department 
provides internal services that 
supports the work of all other 
departments. Divisions within this 
department include City Clerk’s Office, 
which supports elections, keeps 
records and completes data requests; 
the Communications Division, which 
provides up-to-date information 
to residents; and Community 
Engagement, which helps with 
connecting community and city, and 
accessibility. Human Resources and 
Infrastructure Technology (IT) is also 
included in this department.

Continued on page 2

A year ago this month: 
How COVID-19 sparked 
creativity in Brooklyn Park
Just a year ago this month, our city, state, 
country and world changed drastically.

Minnesota had its first confirmed case 
of COVID-19 in March 2020. Governor 
Tim Walz declared a state of emergency 
to make sure we were able to have the 
resources needed to combat COVID-19. 
He also ordered all schools to shutdown 
in an effort to slow the spread of 
the virus. Since then, COVID-19 has 
continued to have a lasting impact on 
families and communities.

Even though we are still battling 
through the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Brooklyn Park staff from each of 
the seven city departments have 
continuously worked to ensure residents 
receive the services they expect.

Before we share a few of the things 
we’ve done to maintain and exceed 
service expectations, here is an 
overview of our city departments and 
what they do for you.

Community Development
The Community Development 
Department staff answer your 
questions about a variety of city code 
and development topics, from yard 
maintenance to large multi-year 
developments. They help existing 
businesses and work to attract new 
business to the city. They are also key in 
ensuring Brooklyn Park’s neighborhoods 
are livable and the city is thriving.

COVID-19: A Year Ago This Month

Operations and Maintenance
The Operations and Maintenance 
Department keeps our city streets 
maintained, keeps our trees healthy 
and our water clean. They partner with 
the county and state to make sure 
our infrastructure keeps up with the 
community’s growth, expectations and 
vision for the future.

Recreation and Parks
The Recreation and Parks Department 
provides opportunities for residents of all 
ages and ability levels through programs, 
events and facilities. Staff ensure our parks 
and trails are well maintained and open 
for use by residents in all neighborhoods. 
Additional services are provided for youth 
to keep them active and engaged through 
enrichment opportunities.

Finance
The Finance Department provides 
assessment services for every residential 
and business property in Brooklyn Park. 
They ensure that the City stays within our 
budget and finds opportunities to save 
taxpayers money. They also oversee the 
Department of Motor Vehicles Office in 
City Hall.

Fire
The Fire Department works around the 
clock to respond to your emergency calls. 
They not only respond to fires, but also 
a high volume of emergency medical 
calls. They also work to proactively 
through education, fire/life safety 
code enforcement, and community 
risk reduction initiatives to keep the 
community safe.
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CARES Act funding
The city was provided with Federal 
Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic 
Security (CARES) Act funding, which 
helped the city provide relief and 
assistance to the community. 

With this funding, the city was able to 
launch several programs that benefit 
residents including distributing masks, 
expanding public Wi-Fi access and 
outreach programs for all ages. 

CARES funding also allowed the 
city to provide $2.6 million in 
direct assistance to businesses, 
nonprofits and residents through the 
Community Relief Grant Program.

Visit our website and sign up for alerts 
to stay informed about city projects 
and opportunities!

A year ago this month
Continued from page 1

While many staff are teleworking to 
comply with the Governor’s guidelines, 
staff rotate into City Facilities to ensure 
walk-in customers receive immediate 
service. 

Here's a summary of how city staff in 
these departments have been working 
to be resilient, innovative and adaptive 
throughout the pandemic:

Community Development
Community Development Department 
staff complete inspections while limiting 
in-person contacts for safety during the 
pandemic. Adopted practices include 
using self-reporting checklists and 
virtual inspections, where possible. All 
planning, housing, and business services 
and supports are all available by phone, 
email, and videoconference. 

Operations and 
Maintenance
Operations and Maintenance 
have adjusted their shifts in street 
maintenance, park maintenance, utility 
(sewer/water) maintenance and at the 
Water Treatment Facility to ensure all 
critical service is uninterrupted while 
keeping staff healthy and safe. 

Recreation and Parks
Recreation and Parks staff have modified 
all recreation programs and activities 
to allow for in-person and/or virtual 
opportunities for all ages and abilities. In-
person outdoor events have been safely 
operated within StaySafe MN guidelines, 
including: concerts in the park, drive-in 
movies, parking lot BINGO, Spooktacular, 
drive-through Santa, Winterfest and a 
socially-distanced farmers market.

COVID-19: A Year Ago This Month

Finance
Assessors in the Finance department are 
now using an online questionnaire and 
offering virtual meetings for residents 
contesting their assessments.

Fire
Firefighters continue to respond 
to emergency calls while utilizing 
new protective equipment to keep 
firefighters and residents safe. The 
Emergency Operations Center (EOC) 
was activated early in the pandemic 
to provide a coordinated response.  
The department pivoted in-person 
educational opportunities to virtual 
presentations to ensure the community 
continues to learn about fire safety.

Police
Police have been thoroughly 
disinfecting squad cars and the high-
touch areas of the building using new 
advanced tools. This includes the gym, 
locker rooms, jail common areas and 
cells. An electromagnetic sprayer and 
powerful UV lights make this process 
much quicker, easier and safer.

Administration
Even when city hall was closed, the front 
desk staff continued to answer phone 
calls from residents. Meanwhile, the 
Communications team is informing the 
community with a weekly email specific 
to COVID-19 and the Community 
Engagement team has moved in-person 
meetings like the Community Assembly 
to a virtual setting. 

These are just a few ways staff have 
been innovative during the pandemic 
to ensure residents continue to receive 
service. 
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Sign up!

Weekly COVID-19 updates
The Communications team at Brooklyn 
Park is sending weekly updates on how 
COVID-19 is impacting our city. This 
includes new resources, testing events, 
support opportunities, helplines  and 
changes to state-level restrictions and 
mandates. 

Click below to sign up, and select the  
COVID-19 Updates topic.

https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/MNBROOKLYNPARK/subscriber/new?topic_id=MNBROOKLYNPARK_107


BrookLynk is here  
for you in 2021!
Although the start of 2021 has been 
challenging for all, youth can get a head 
start to their careers through training and 
engagement from BrookLynk. 

The Get Ready! Program is currently in 
progress being 100% online at www.
brooklynk.works, and the internship 
application opening on March 8th, youths 
can continue to take advantage of the 
opportunities that come their way. 

Two BrookLynk alumni Alexander 
Garduno Garcia and Tiffany Nyamao 
shares their love for BrookLynk and 
encourages other youth to participate in 
the program.

BrookLynk: Internships for Youth

Get Ready! Program
The BrookLynk Get Ready! work readiness 
training is online through March 8. 

Need an internship?
1. Complete Get Ready!

Finish the online program at www.brooklynk.works by March 8.

2. Apply for an internship
Applications are open March 8 through April 5.
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Alexander Garduno Garcia
“Before I joined BrookLynk, I had no 
previous job experience. I didn't have a 
resume and I didn't have anyone to ask 
these types of questions. 

BrookLynk has allowed me to expand my 
network as a young professional so that I 
can get out of my shell in the workplace. 
BrookLynk gave me an opportunity to 
participate in a paid summer internship 
that was amazing. 

I would recommend it 100%!”

Tiffany Nyamao
"I joined the BrookLynk Program when 
I was 16, the summer before my junior 
year. I was looking for my first job, and 
my cousin mentioned the program. 

I chose to stay in the program because 
I realized after the “Get Ready!”  Training 
that I knew nothing about the process 
of getting a job and keeping a job. I kept 
coming back because I picked up on 
skills that have really helped me become 
a better leader at school, my job, and my 
community.

Join the BrookLynk Program! You will 
learn a billion skills in over three months. 
The program has also opened doors to 
a lot more opportunities just because I 
took the chance that summer. You also 
stand out more as you apply to other 
jobs or colleges because you have taken 
the step to invest more in yourself and 
your skillset."

'“Nothing is worse than missing an 
opportunity that could have changed 
your life.” - Grey’s Anatomy'"

Get Ready!
The BrookLynk Get Ready! training 
is now online. This work readiness 
training gives youth ages 14-21 job 
skills to be successful in landing a job.

Learn how to introduce yourself 
professionally, build a resume, network 
and stand out in your next job. The 
training is easy to access, can be taken 
anytime or anywhere, and can be 
completed within an hour.
  
Get Ready! is also the first step for 
those who are eligible and interested 
in a BrookLynk paid summer internship. 
The deadline to complete the Get 
Ready! Training is March 8th.

Youths who live or go to school in 
Brooklyn Park or Brooklyn Center and 
are between the ages of 16-21 can 
apply for the internships after they 
complete the Get Ready! training. 

The internship application opens 
March 8th and closes April 5th.  The 
paid summer internships start on June 
14- August 12.  A typical internship may 
be anywhere from 20-30 hours a week. 

Youth will develop work skills that 
are essential to their professional 
development and network with 
professionals who are in the field, all 
while getting paid.  

It all starts with Get Ready! Visit www.
brooklynk.works for more information
and start your training today! 

Learn More

Alexander Garduno Garcia (top), 
Tiffany Nyamao (bottom)

www.brooklynk.works
www.brooklynk.works
http://www.brooklynk.works
http://www.brooklynk.works
http://www.brooklynk.works
http://www.brooklynk.works


Special materials drop-off day
Spring cleaning may leave you with a pile of stuff to get rid of. 
Here’s your chance to recycle those items that can be recycled 
but can’t go in your recycling cart.

Drop-off your mattresses, electronics, appliances, tires, 
scrap metal, bikes, batteries and more at the Operations & 
Maintenance facility, 8300 Noble Ave N. on Saturday, April 24 
from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Fees may be charged for some items. 
There will also be free paper shredding.

Please put your items in your trunk, hatch, or pickup bed so that 
workers can remove items without going into passenger areas 
of your vehicle. Also pay with check or exact change to limit 
interaction with staff.

Bins and Barrels Sale
Help yourself, help your wallet and help your earth at the same time.

Purchase a rain barrel and/or a compost bin at a reduced price through 
the Recycling Association of Minnesota (RAM). Starting in March you 
can pre-order a bin, or barrel on the RAM website 
Brooklyn Park residents get a $20 discount, and you may also choose 
to pick up your order at the Operations & Maintenance Facility, 8300 
Noble Ave. on Saturday, May 1. Use the discount code BP20Off when 
ordering.

Food scraps such as fruit and vegetable peels, stale bread, wilted 
lettuce, coffee grounds, egg shells, and tea bags as well as weeds, 
faded flowers, and vines are among the things you can put into your 
compost instead of your garbage. Compost can be used as mulch and 
plant food in your yard. Keeping organic waste out of your garbage 
reduces your trash volume so you could switch to a smaller garbage 
cart and save money.

Capture rain in a rain barrel and have a free source of water for your 
garden. In addition to saving you money, rain barrels can keep moisture 
away from your foundation and prevent debris from washing into our 
storm sewers.

Arbor Day 
tree sale 
Save some green 
while bringing 
green to your 
yard! The city is 
offering bare-root 
trees at a low cost. You can choose from 
different varieties. 

Find information about the trees and how 
to order online or by calling 763-493-8333. 
There is a limit of ten trees per household.

You can pick up trees on Saturday May 1, 
2021 8:00 a.m.- 11:00 a.m. at the Operations 
and Maintenance Facility 8300 Noble 
Avenue.

Learn More

Learn More
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For more information including a complete list of 
what is accepted, and fees visit www.brooklynpark.
org/recycling-events or call 763-493-8006.

Learn More

CEAP Food Drive!
CEAP is hosting a food drive this Spring. 
Support your neighbors with a donation! 

Dontate from March 8 to April 8

Brooklyn Park City Hall
5200 85th Ave. N., Brooklyn Park, MN 55443

Community Activity Center
5600 85th Ave. N., Brooklyn Park, MN 55443

Community Activity Center
5600 85th Ave. N., Brooklyn Park, MN 55443

https://recycleminnesota.org/work/compost-bins-rain-barrels/ 
http://recycleminnesota.org/work/compost-bins-rain-barrels/
www.brooklynpark.org/recycling-events
https://www.brooklynpark.org/arborday/
http://www.brooklynpark
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Recreation and Parks

Recreation and Parks ∙ Brooklyn Park Community Activity Center ∙ 5600 85th Avenue N ∙ 763-493-8333

Three ways to get  
your GetUp&Go

Recreation and Parks continues  
to offer many great programs  
and events in the GetUp&Go!

Here are the 3 ways to  
get your GetUp&Go:

1. Online at www.brooklynpark.org/recreation

2. In-person at the Community Activity Center  
5600 85th Ave. N., Brooklyn Park

3. Over the phone by calling 763-493-8333  
(a copy will be mailed by request)

Swim lessons for all ages
Recreation and Parks provide you and your family a safe 
and fun environment to learn to swim. Our swimming 
program is for ages 6 months to adult. We follow the 
American Red Cross Learn-To-Swim guidelines and our 
lessons are taught by American Red Cross Water Safety 
Instructors. Please see the level and lesson descriptions 
including days/dates to assist in choosing the proper 
class for you and your family in the latest Recreation and 
Parks brochure GetUp&Go. If you have any questions, 
contact Seth at seth.shanley@brooklynpark.org. 

Sessions dates are:
Session D: Saturday April 10–May 22
Session E: Monday April 5–May 17
Session F: Tuesday April 6–May 18

To register, go to: www.brooklynpark.org/registration

Open hockey and open skating
Open hockey is back at the Brooklyn Park Ice Arena! 
Players can register through Signup Genius. Payment  
($7, goalies are free), will be taken at the front desk. No 
walk-ins. The basics: Masks must be worn, including 
when on the ice; no bags; come dressed ten minutes 
before ice time (goalies half dressed and 15 minutes);  
no gathering in the lobby; please leave within ten 
minutes after game. For dates and to sign up, click here.

Beginning March 7, open skating will be available at  
the Community Activity Center, 5600 85th Avenue N,  
on Sundays (see link as times vary). You must sign up  
in advance as there will be a limit of 25 skaters during  
open skate. To sign up, click here.

Sports for youth ages 2–13
Recreation and Parks offers a variety of youth sports 
classes for kids 2–13. Most classes will begin the week  
of March 15, with Lil’ Tykes and Tiny Tots beginning 
March 27. For more information and to register click here.

September 7, 2021–June 9, 2022
Classes are for ages 3–5
(Must be 3 years old and fully potty trained by September 7)

For more information, please visit us at 
facebook.com/BrooklynParkNaturePreschool
at: www.brooklynpark.org/nature-preschool
or email: Sheri.Gulenchyn@brooklynpark.org

NOW ENROLLING FOR 2021–22 

http://www.brooklynpark.org/registration
mailto:https://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx%3Fpubname%3D%26edid%3Def2232af-b1fa-4339-a1c6-69b38f9ec1c4?subject=
mailto:seth.shanley%40brooklynpark.org?subject=
mailto:www.brooklynpark.org/registration?subject=
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0A49A8AF2EA3FE3-brooklyn1
https://www.brooklynpark.org/our-fac…/ice-arenas/open-skate
https://web2.myvscloud.com/wbwsc/mnbrooklynparkwt.wsc/search.html?SessionID=cce8e66de0faa90d6503e00979bd07c2137fdf0be21690d77507edaba5c236477dadb2d624b864f222ea2857f4a3b65d297004532a53e6a39a833b51fa389681&module=AR&type=youth
http://facebook.com/BrooklynParkNaturePreschool 
http://www.brooklynpark.org/recreation
http://www.brooklynpark.org/nature-preschool
mailto:Sheri.Gulenchyn@brooklynpark.org
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Upcoming community events
ZANEWOOD WINTER FUN — NEW DATE!
Have Snow Much Fun on a NO SCHOOL DAY!  
Dress warm with winter clothing and meet us at Zanewood 
Recreation Center! Reserve your ticket for an afternoon of 
winter fun. Activities include: how to build a snowman, 
making the perfect snowball, how to build a snow fort, 
make an ”ice” castle or fort with sugar cubes, and snow art. 
Parents are required to attend with youth 9 and under. 
FRIDAY, March 12, 1 –3 pm

Free, reserve your ticket online ahead of time click here to register

“SPRING0” PARKING LOT BINGO 
Do you love to play BINGO? How about SPRINGO?! Join us 
for a fun family outing from the safety of your car. BINGO 
will be called through a FM transmitter. Paper BINGO 
cards will be distributed at the parking lot, bring your own 
marker, dauber or pen, and turn on your FM dial! 
Zanewood Recreation Center Parking Lot
MONDAY, March 29, 3 – 4 pm

Free, reserve your ticket online ahead of time click here to register

Due to COVID-19 MN Dept of Health Guidelines 
please follow the Stay Safe MN guidelines below:
• All attendees must take an at-home Health Screening (click to 

download screening pdf) before attending the events
• Anyone with symptoms consistent with Covid-19 should  

stay home
• To protect one another, masks are required at all events
• All attendees must enter through the entrance gate and check in 

with the attendant
• Maintain social distancing of at least 6’ between family groups
• Please no outside food
• We kindly ask that pets do not attend events with you

Recreation & Parks summer jobs
Every summer, Recreation and Parks hires 200 staff to 
work all over the city! We are looking for staff in golf, 
swimming, summer camp, Rec on the Go, youth and 
adult sports, inclusion, special events, park maintenance, 
and more. Extensive training is provided. Learn new 
skills, make a difference in the community, and do  
what you love. Click here to view job openings

Recreation and Parks

Recreation and Parks ∙ Brooklyn Park Community Activity Center ∙ 5600 85th Avenue N ∙ 763-493-8333

“Painting in the Park”
Register for a Take & Paint kit (TP in Activity #) by the 
day of the in-person class. Kits will include all materials 
and supplies to create & paint in your home! Kits will 
be available for pick-up at the CAC front office on date 
indicated. Classes are in the Community Activity Center. 

For more info: view in the GetUp&Go (page 17)

To register: www.brooklynpark.org/registration 

3 ST. PATTY’S DAY BLOCKS (4” X 4” WOOD)
Adults and youth ages 5+ (bring your child or grandchild) 

DAY AGE 5+ TIME RES/NR FEE ACTIVITY #

Thurs Mar 4  4 –5:30 pm $24/$29 142002.21

Thurs Mar 4 6 –7:30 pm $24/$29 142002.22

Take & Paint Mar 9 After Noon $29/$34 142002.22-TP

EVERY BUNNY WELCOME (9 ½” X 15” WOOD)
Adults & Teens 12 +  

DAY AGE 12+ TIME RES/NR FEE ACTIVITY #

Thurs Mar 11 6 –7:30 pm $34/$40 142002.23

Take & Paint Mar 16 After Noon $39/$45 142002.23-TP

3 SPRING BLOCKS (4” X 4” WOOD)
Adults and youth ages 5+ (bring your child or grandchild) 

DAY AGE 5+ TIME RES/NR FEE ACTIVITY #

Thurs Mar 18  4 –5:30 pm $24/$29 142002.24

Thurs Mar 18 6 –7:30 pm $24/$29 142002.25

Take & Paint Mar 23 After Noon $29/$34 142002.25-TP

BUNNY PAINTING (8” X 10” CANVAS)
Adults and youth ages 5+ (bring your child or grandchild) 

DAY AGE 5+ TIME RES/NR FEE ACTIVITY #

Thurs Mar 25  4 –5:30 pm $19/$24 142002.26

Thurs Mar 25 6 –7:30 pm $19/$24 142002.27

Take & Paint Mar 30 After Noon $24/$29 142002.27-TP

https://web2.vermontsystems.com/wbwsc/mnbrooklynparkwt.wsc/search.html?module=PST&fmid=22504392 
https://web2.vermontsystems.com/wbwsc/mnbrooklynparkwt.wsc/search.html?module=PST&fmid=22504141
https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/materials/screen.pdf
https://www.brooklynpark.org/work-for-brooklyn-park/current-job-opportunities/
https://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=f9150268-c7d0-469d-a2e1-684ab5738da1
http://www.brooklynpark.org/registration
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAyMjAuMzU2MDQwNTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3dlYjIubXl2c2Nsb3VkLmNvbS93YndzYy9tbmJyb29rbHlucGFya3d0LndzYy9zZWFyY2guaHRtbD9tb2R1bGU9QVImZm1pZD0yMjI5NjI2OCJ9.F0Ad73HUA7wDRvPWIBucl1NacmAlIDuzHXwkwe8bfeA/s/613175750/br/98135819839-l
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Neither paper nor plastic
by Tim Pratt

“I wish I had known that years ago.” a new resident told me after I said 
never put recycling in plastic bags because the bags are thrown into 
the trash unopened. 

She’s not alone in unwittingly using plastic bags to collect her 
recycling. Plastic bags are the number one problem at sorting facilities 
throughout the country. Workers are trained never to open them 
because they may contain, shall we say, unsavory material which could 
pose a health and safety risk. While loose plastic bags get wrapped 
around the machinery and the only way to remove them is for workers 
to climb onto the equipment and manually cut them off.

I understand the convenience of collecting bottles and cans in plastic 
bags. Leftover liquid can ooze everywhere. So, do what I do. Collect 
items in a container lined with a plastic bag. Then dump the material 
out of the bag into your cart. I reuse my plastic bags for my trash 
basket.

Same goes for paper bags. We call it nesting when bottles or cans get 
compacted on the truck and are trapped inside the bags. There’s no 
way to get the bottles or cans back out and they eventually end up in 
the trash at the paper mill. Again, pour the recycling out of the bag. 
Then you can drop the paper bag into the cart.

Until next time, let everything hang loose in the cart my friends.

 
Tim Pratt–Recycling Manager, Operations and Maintenance

Tales from Tim’s 
Recycling Bin 

Community Assembly: 
COVID-19 Vaccine 101
March 25, 2021
Please join us on March 
25 at 6:00 p.m. for a 
community assembly on 
the COVID-19 vaccine. 

Join us to: 

• Hear a presentation from 
MDH staff and ask questions

• Learn the results of the  Brooklyns 
COVID-19 vaccine survey

• Be a part of the conversation on this 
important topic!

This event is held virtually via Microsoft Teams. 
All residents of Brooklyn Park and Brooklyn 
Center are invited to attend.

Take the Survey

Sign up!

Brooklyns vaccine survey
The Cities of Brooklyn Park and Brooklyn 
Center have created a survey to gain a better 
understanding of your feelings about the 
COVID-19 vaccine. As vaccines start rolling out, 
we want to make sure we know how to best 
inform and support you.

The vaccine survey closes on March 12.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2021bcbpsurvey
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/79ecf4c2d976485c967704e7f7fd6034
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B r o o k L y n k  V i r t u a l  W o r k s h o p

Join the conversation:
 

L e a r n  h o w  t o
c o m m u n i c a t e  l i k e  a

p r o  t o  l a n d  j o b s .
L e a r n

c o m m u n i c a t i o n
t e c h n i q u e s  a n d

s t r a t e g i e s  t o  h e l p
y o u  b e  s u c c e s s f u l  i n

t h e  w o r k p l a c e .

SIGN UPSIGN UP  HERE!HERE!
  

OROR
  

WWW.BROOKLYNK.WORKS/EVENTSWWW.BROOKLYNK.WORKS/EVENTS

OPEN TOOPEN TO
EVERYONE!EVERYONE!

W E D N E S D A Y  M A R .

3 R D

@ 3 p m - 5 : 0 0 p m

Questions? Contact paul.vang@brooklynk.works or nyoka.sewell@brooklynk.works

On ZoomOn ZoomOn Zoom

Maura Bremer Peterson

Recuiting manager at Boom Labs

 

&
 

L e a r n  h o w  t o
c r e a t e  a  s t a n d o u t

L i n k e d I n  p r o f i l e
t o  l a n d  y o u r  n e x t

j o b .

mailto:paul.vang@brooklynk.works
mailto:nyoka.sewell@brooklynk.works
www.brooklynk.works/events


NORTH HENNEPIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

A hopeful outlook
As we enter March, I’d like to pause and reflect on how 
far we’ve come as a campus and a community from one 
year ago at the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. I want 
to thank our students, faculty and staff for their resil-
ience, flexibility, and continuous care and support for one 
another. With the rollout of the vaccine, I remain hopeful 
that we can begin returning to campus over the summer
 

and fall semesters. Please continue to care for yourself 
and those around you! 
Regards,

Dr. Rolando García, NHCC President

Admissions steps you can take now 
If you’re considering starting or returning to college, take steps now so you’re prepared for summer or fall semester. 

Virtual appointment:  Schedule an appointment with an Admissions  
Representative at nhcc.edu/visit and we’ll waive your application fee.  

Open House:  Mark your calendar now for NHCC’s Virtual Open House on 
Tuesday, April 13. Visit nhcc.edu/openhouse for more information and to register. 

Scholarship spotlight Pick up a book March 2 for 
Read Across America Day 
We asked NHCC what they’re reading and received
lots of great submissions! Visit blog.nhcc.edu for a 
complete list. 

 “This book is a great ex-
ample of how setting aside 
differences of opinion, or 
being open to personal 
growth and unconditional 
love can be a great force of 
healing.” — Shauna Paul

Earn free money for college
NHCC is giving away more than $200,000 in scholarships for the 2021-2022 academic year, 
 ranging from $250 to $5,000. Visit nhcc.edu/scholarships for more information and to apply.

Eli Smith is completing his second year of the exercise 
science program to pursue a career in personal training, 
strength coaching, or as an athletic director. “Receiving a 
$2,500 scholarship was awesome because it really helped 
me pay for college,” Eli said. 

https://direc.to/f7mX
https://direc.to/f7m5
https://direc.to/f7mU
https://direc.to/f7m2
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A reflection on Women’s History Month

@NorthHennepin @NorthHennepin nhcc.edu@NorthHennepin 
CommunityCollege

Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer. To receive this information in an alternative format, 
call 763-493-0555 (Voice) or via the Minnesota Relay at 1-800-627-3529. 

“I think Women’s History Month is an opportunity for us to do something 
different, to focus on the contributions of everyone, like weaving a tapestry. If 
we’re going to weave it accurately, we need to leave space at the table for ev-
eryone. It’s also important to address the fact that many people tend to dismiss 
women’s issues. Yes, women won the right to vote many years ago, but there’s 
still work to be done. Changing that paradigm just takes a long time. We need 
more women CEOs, and for people to acknowledge that we aren’t done yet.”

Rhonda Italiano, NHCC faculty
Rhonda teaches College Reading, Learning Strategies, and a Women in War course 
this semester.

Mee La Khang
After a 7-year hiatus from school, Mee La Khang (left) enrolled at NHCC to pursue an 
engineering degree. She enjoys math, but admits her engineering program can be 
stressful at times. “I’m a single mother doing work and school full time, but I also find 
it to be so rewarding!” She believes all women can be successful in engineering if 
they’re committed. “Ask questions and reach out for help when needed. Remember, 
staff members are here to help us achieve our goals.”

Upcoming Virtual Events

Unstoppable STEM students

Melissa Sawyer
After high school, Melissa Sawyer (left) became a hairstylist 
but knew she always wanted to go back to school. A lifelong 
science lover, Melissa found her passion for biology, studying 
fruit flies with her classmates. “My favorite thing about the biol-
ogy program is working with other like-minded, female nerds. 
We’re beautiful and we’re smart." In 2022, Melissa will receive 
her bachelor’s degree in biology. 

Visit blog.nhcc.edu to meet more female STEM students.

March 24 | 12pm 
2-Year Colleges Festival 
Choir Event

April 1-29 
NHCC Student Art Show 
Opening reception April 1,  
6:30-7:30pm 

Visit nhccfinearts.org for more information.

Photo credit: 
Paul Egbe

https://direc.to/f7m7
https://nhccfinearts.wordpress.com/
https://www.instagram.com/northhennepin/
https://www.facebook.com/NorthHennepinCommunityCollege/
https://twitter.com/NorthHennepin
https://www.nhcc.edu/
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Enjoy a beautiful day at the renowned Edinburgh USA Golf Club playing 18 holes of golf. Your 
participation creates access and academic opportunities for NHCC students that will change their 
lives and build our workforce.    

Businesses and individuals are invited to be a President’s Cup Golf Classic Sponsor with a donation 
ranging from $350 to $5,000. Learn more at www.nhcc.edu/golfsponsor. 

Questions? Contact Dale Fagre at dale.fagre@nhcc.edu or Troy Nellis at troy.nellis@nhcc.edu.

 Monday, June 21, 2021
President's Cup Golf Classic

Please Join Us !

President Rolando García and the North Hennepin Community 
College (NHCC) Foundation invite you to participate in the 

President’s Cup Golf Classic on Monday, June 21, 2021!  

http://www.nhcc.edu/golfsponsor
mailto:dale.fagre@nhcc.edu
mailto:troy.nellis@nhcc.edu



